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We summarize Run I results relevant to an analysis of the CP asymmetry in B → J/ψKs, the CDF upgrade
plans for Run II, and some of the main B physics goals related to the exploration of the origin of CP violation.
1. INTRODUCTION
During the Run I data taking period, from 1992
through 1995, CDF has acquired 110 pb−1 of
pp¯ collisions at a center of mass energy of 1800
GeV. This data has provided many results on B
physics [1], and provides a basis for extrapolat-
ing to Run II, which is scheduled to start in 1999
after major upgrades to both the accelerator and
detector.
We present herein a summary of Run I results
relevant to an analysis of the CP asymmetry in
B → J/ψKs, the CDF upgrade plans for Run II,
and some of the main B physics goals related to
the exploration of the origin of CP violation.
2. TAGGED B → J/ψKs IN RUN I
In the first 60 pb−1 of Run I, as shown in Fig-
ure 1, we have observed 140 B0 → J/ψKs events
with signal-to-noise better than 1:1. We obtained
this sample with a dimuon trigger that required
both muons to have transverse momentum (PT )
greater than 2.0 GeV. To obtain the CP asym-
metry we must tag the flavor of the B meson
at the time at which it was produced. Work is
under way to use a combination of Run I data
and Monte Carlo to establish the “effective tag-
ging efficiency” ǫ(1− 2w)2, where ǫ is the tagging
efficiency and w is the mistag fraction, for a va-
riety of algorithms. We currently have results [2]
for two methods, Jet Charge and Muon tagging,
for a total effective tagging efficiency of ≈ 2%.
These results indicate that an order of magnitude
improvement in the statstical uncertainty on the
CP asymmetry will lead to a competitive mea-
surement in Run II.
Figure 1. Bd → J/ψKs signal.
3. ACCELERATOR IMPROVEMENTS
FOR RUN II
A project called Fermi III is underway [3] to
upgrade the Fermilab accelerator complex to pro-
duce an order of magnitude higher luminosity in
the Tevatron. The luminosity in Run I was lim-
ited by the antiproton current. The largest com-
ponent of Fermi III is to replace the Main Ring,
which is housed in the same tunnel as the Teva-
tron and provides the acceleration stage just prior
to the Tevatron, with the Main Injector, which
will be housed in a separate and new tunnel. The
Main Injector will provide for higher proton inten-
sity onto the antiproton production target, and
larger aperture for antiproton transfer into the
Tevatron. Combined with improvements to the
antiproton cooling system, the antiproton stack-
ing rate will increase by over a factor of three to
17× 1010 per hour.
The Tevatron schedule and some basic param-
eters are shown in Figure 2. Our physics pro-
jections for Run II assume 2 fb−1 of integrated
luminosity.
4. DETECTOR IMPROVEMENTS FOR
RUN II
The CDF detector is being upgraded to han-
dle an order of magnitude higher luminosity, and
132 ns bunch spacing [4]. The main goal is to
maintain detector occupancies at Run I levels, al-
though many of these upgrades also provide for
qualitatively improved detector capabilities.
4.1. Tracking Upgrades
The efficiency of the current tracking system
would be significantly degraded at luminosities of
1032 cm−2sec−1: Primary track efficiency would
drop by 10%, and Ks efficiency would drop by
60%. A three part tracking upgrade is being
planned to recover this efficiency:
• A Central Straw Tracker (CST) will consist
of 4 axial and 4 stereo superlayers of 8 to 12
straws each at radii of 50 to 140 cm.
• An Intermediate Scintillating Fiber Tracker
(IFT) will consist of six stereo and six ax-
ial layers of 500 micron diameter scintillating
fibers read out by VLPCs.
• A new Silicon Vertex Detector (SVX II). The
SVX II will consist of 5 layers of double sided
silicon from radii of 2.9 to 10 cm, arranged in 5
axial layers, 2 small angle (1.2◦) stereo layers,
and 3 90◦ stereo layers.
Since each of these detectors can be read out in
less than 132 ns, occupancies will be held to Run I
levels up to luminosities of 3×1032 cm−2sec−1 at
132 ns bunch spacing. Furthermore, each detec-
tor is potentially a stand-alone 3D tracker, pro-
Figure 2. The Tevatron schedule. As the lu-
minosity increases, the number of bunches in-
creases, and the number of primary interactions
per bunch crossing remains at Run I levels. The
current Central Tracking Chamber (CTC) has a
drift time of 750 ns, and thus at any given time
is occupied by events from more than one bunch
crossing.
viding for greater redundancy in pattern recogni-
tion.
In addition to maintaining efficiency, these up-
grades provide for new tracking capabilities: Pre-
cision vertexing in 3 dimensions, tracking to |η| <
2 and tracking down to pT > 100MeV/c
2.
4.2. Time of Flight
We are planning for a Time of Flight system
consisting of 3 m long 4× 4 cm scintillator blocks
placed at a radius of 1.4 m (inside the solenoid)
and read out with mesh dynode photomultiplier
tubes. The 4 cm width results in less than
20% confusion from multiple hits and other noise
sources. We expect 100 to 125 ps time resolution,
for > 2σ K/π separation in the momentum range
from 0.3 to 1.6 GeV/c. This momentum range in-
cludes 55% of kaons potentially useful for flavor
tagging.
4.3. Trigger and DAQ system
CDF is planning for a trigger and DAQ up-
grade to allow for higher data rates while increas-
ing the sophistication of the trigger decision, as
summarized in Figure 3. Data is stored in a 42
cell pipeline while awaiting the Level 1 trigger
decision, and can be transferred to Level 2 with-
out halting Level 1. Information available for the
Level 1 decision will include calorimetry clusters,
CST tracks with pT > 1.5 GeV/c
2, and elec-
tron and muon identification. At Level 2, SVX
II information will also be available, and DEC
Alpha based processors allow for programmable
algorithms. A commercial switch will be used to
assemble events into the Level 3 processors where
a full event reconstruction will be performed for
the final trigger decision.
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Figure 3. Trigger and data acquisition flow.
5. B PHYSICS EXPECTATIONS FOR
RUN II
The challenge for B physics in Run II is to
develop efficient trigger algorithms for key final
states, and efficient flavor tagging algorithms. In
this section, we discuss possibilities for flavor tag-
ging, measurements of sin(2β), sin(2α), Bs mix-
ing, and the observation of rare decay modes.
Topics not discussed here include [5]: The CP
angle γ [6], study of exclusive b→ u semileptonic
decays, measurement of Vcb in semileptonic Λb
decays, and Bc spectroscopy.
5.1. Flavor tagging
As discussed in Section 2 we currently have re-
sults for two flavor tagging methods, jet charge
and muon tagging, for a total effective tagging
efficiency of almost 2%. Our goal for Run II is to
attain the following effective tagging efficiencies
from various algorithms:
• 2% from lepton tagging, using electrons as well
as muons, and additional coverage planned for
lepton identification in Run II.
• 2% from same-side tagging, which exploits the
charge correlation of the pions produced in the
fragmentation process along with the B me-
son [7]. For the Bs case, the charge correlation
of kaons identified in the time-of-flight system
may result in a tagging efficiency of 5%.
• 3% from kaon tagging, using tracks with high
impact parameter identified as kaons in the
time of flight system.
• 4% from a jet charge algorithm expoiting
3D vertexing information from the SVX II,
and stand-alone tracking information from the
SVX II and Intermediate Fiber Tracker.
While work is in progress to evaluate all these
algorithms using current data, for now we assume
an 8% flavor tagging efficiency for Bd mesons, and
11% for Bs mesons.
5.2. CP Asymmetry in Bd → J/ψKs: sin(2β)
With a large branching ratio and distinctive
trigger signature, the decay mode Bd → J/ψKs is
the leading candidate for the initial observation of
CP violation in the B system. Furthermore, the
extraction of sin(2β) from this asymmetry is es-
sentially free of hadronic uncertainties. The cur-
rent Standard Model predictions for sin(2β) are
sin(2β) > 0.17 [8] and sin(2β) = 0.65± 0.12 [9].
As discussed in Section 2, CDF in Run I has
reconstructed ≈ 2 J/ψKs events per pb
−1, us-
ing a dimuon trigger with a pT threshold of
2.0 GeV/c on each muon. Improvements for Run
II include lowering the trigger pT threshold to
1.5 GeV/c per muon, improving the muon cov-
erage, and using the channel J/ψ → e+e−. Our
goal for Run II is to reconstruct 10 B0 → J/ψKs
events per pb−1, for a yield of 20,000 events as-
suming 2 fb−1. We also expect to achieve much
improved signal-to-noise by using the improved
capability and coverage of the SVX II, but have
conservatively assumed S/N =2:1. Assuming an
effective tagging efficiency of 8%, we find an un-
certainty on sin(2β) of 0.07.
In addition to the above expectation of 20,000
B0 → J/ψKs events in 2 fb
−1, the B0 → J/ψKs
yield can increase by employing (a) the increased
tracking coverage and (b) new ways of triggering,
such as requiring one lepton and one additional
track with large impact parameter. While spec-
ulative, an additional factor of four or more in
the number of reconstructed B0 → J/ψKs events
may be possible.
5.3. CP Asymmetry in Bs → J/ψφ
Within the Standard Model, the the CP asym-
metry in Bd → J/ψKs measures the weak phase
of the CKM matrix element Vtd, while the CP
asymmetry in Bs → J/ψφ measures the weak
phase of the CKM matrix element Vts, which is
expected to be very small. As emphasized by
Y. Nir [10], and Helen Quinn at this workshop,
the channel Bs → J/ψφ may therefore provide
a signature for a source of CP violation beyond
the Standard Model. With the same trigger im-
provements as for Bd → J/ψKs, we expect 12000
Bs → J/ψφ events in Run II.
The magnitude of a CP asymmetry in Bs →
J/ψφ decays would be modulated by the fre-
quency of Bs oscillations. Thus, for a meaningful
limit, we must be able to resolve Bs oscillations.
If we neglect resolution effects, we can expect a
Figure 4. The uncertainty on the CP asymmetry
for Bs → J/ψφ (or the relative uncertainty on
xs) as a function of the Bs mixing parameter xs
precision on the asymmetry of ±0.09. However,
resolution effects smear the oscillations and pro-
duce an additional dilution. Our experience in
Run I shows that if we determine the primary ver-
tex event-by-event, the proper lifetime resolution
for fully reconstructed B decays is ≈ 30µm. Fig-
ure 4 shows our expected precision on the asym-
metry as a function of xs. There will be an ad-
ditional dilution if the J/ψφ final state is not a
pure CP eigenstate.
5.4. CP Asymmetry in B0 → π+π−: sin(2α)
A measurement of sin(2α) in conjunction with
sin(2β) provides powerful constraints on the uni-
tarity triangle [11]. The greatest challenge in this
measurement is the trigger requirement at a lumi-
nosity of 1×1032cm−2sec−1. Our plan (described
in detail in [12]) consists of
1. At Level-1: Require two tracks with PT > 2
GeV/c, imposing ∆φ cuts on opposite sign
track pairs.
2. At Level-2: Require an impact parameter >
100 µm for each track.
3. At Level-3: Use the full event information for
the final decision.
After additional analysis requirements we expect
≈ 5 B0 → π+π− events per pb−1. Due to the
impact parameter cuts, the proper lifetime distri-
bution starts at ≈ 1.5 lifetimes, and therefore the
dilution of the CP asymmetry due to mixing of
the signal B before it decays will be 0.82, rather
than 0.47 as we assumed for sin(2β).
To measure the CP asymmetry in B0 → π+π−
events one needs to determine the fraction of the
signal from Bd → K
+π−, Bs → K
−π+ and
Bs → K
−K+ decays. This can be done us-
ing invariant mass and dE/dx distributions in
the high statistics untagged sample. Figure 5
displays the expected mass distribution for the
combination of the above four signals, assuming
a pion mass assignment for all tracks [12]. The
Bd → π
+π− and Bd → K
+π− peaks are sep-
arated by 40 MeV/c2, while we expect a mass
resolution of ≈ 28MeV/c2. As in Run I, we also
expect K/π separation from dE/dx in the CST
of better than 1σ. Any CP asymmetry in the
Kπ background component can be determined
from the ratio of numbers of K−π+ and K+π−
events in the untagged sample. Any CP asymme-
try in the K+K− background component would
be modulated by the Bs mixing frequency rather
than the Bd mixing frequency. Therefore, the CP
asymmetry in the tagged sample in conjunction
with a fit to the untagged sample can yield the
CP asymmetry for B0 → π+π−.
Another issue for this analysis is the combina-
torial background under the B peak. We can esti-
mate this background level detector using a sam-
ple of high ET electron triggers from Run I. In the
case that the electron results from the semilep-
tonic decay of a B hadron, we can search for the
other B in the event to decay to π+π−. Using
standard cuts on the decay vertex and the isola-
tion of the two-track combination, we obtain an
observed background, N , comparable to the ex-
pected signal, S (less than one event), for PT > 4
GeV/c on each track: S/N ≈ 1 : 1. Lowering the
PT threshold to 2 GeV/c will allow us to double
Figure 5. Mass distribution for the combination
B0 → π+π−, Bd → K
+π−, Bs → K
−π+ and
Bs → K
+K− assuming a pion mass assignment
for all tracks.
our efficiency. We expect to do this with the Run
II detector while maintaining S/N better than 1:1
by exploiting the 3D information from the SVX
II and optimizing cuts.
The final issue related to the extraction of the
angle α from the measured CP asymmetry in
Bd → π
+π− is the extraction of possible pen-
guin contributions in addition to the tree diagram
which is expected to dominate this decay mode.
We can estimate this penguin contamination, and
thus extract α, from a combination of experimen-
tal measurements and theoretical inputs. In par-
ticular, a time-dependent analysis yields a mea-
surement of the amplitude as well as the phase
of the CP asymmetry, which oscillates with the
mixing frequency. This latter phase would be
zero in the absence of a penguin contribution.
In addition, we use the average branching ratio(
Br(B0 → π+π−) +Br(B¯0 → π+π−)
)
/2. This
quantity can be extracted from untagged Bd →
π+π− decays and will therefore have a very small
error. Other ingredients are the value of Br(B →
πℓν) and some theoretical input such as the mag-
nitude of the tree diagram given Br(Bd → π
−ℓν).
As an example, if the penguin amplitude, Ap, is
small compared to the tree amplitude, At, (say,
Ap/At = 0.07 as predicted by Deshpande et.
al. [13]) the extraction of α is relatively easy, and
the theoretical constraints can be relatively crude.
If Ap/At ≈ 0.2, this becomes more challenging,
but feasible. A detailed analysis can be found in
reference [14].
In conclusion, assuming a flavor-tagging effi-
ciency of 8% as for the J/ψKs case, and a con-
servative S/N = 1/4, we expect an overall uncer-
tainty on sin(2α) of ±0.10.
5.5. Measurement of |Vtd/Vts|
The CDF B physics goals for Run II include
observation of the time dependence of Bs and Bd
mixing, obervation of exclusive radiative penguin
decays, and the observation of a lifetime differ-
ence δΓ between the CP eigenstates of the Bs
meson. The ratio of Bd to Bs mixing param-
eters, xd/xs, is proportional to |Vtd/Vts|
2
. The
matrix elements for Bd and Bs mixing are related
by SU(3), allowing the cancellation of many theo-
retical uncertainties in the ratio. Similarly, in the
absence of long distance effects, the ratio of decay
rates B(B → ργ)/B(B → K∗γ) is proportional
to |Vtd/Vts|
2
. Again, since these final states are
related by SU(3), many theoretical uncertainties
cancel in the ratio.
A smaller value of |Vtd/Vts| implies a larger
value of xs, and a smaller rate for B → ργ,
and therefore both of these measurements become
more difficult. However, the lifetime difference
∆Γs is proportional to xs, and therefore this mea-
surement becomes easier. Although the theoret-
ical uncertainties on ∆Γs are larger, the combi-
nation of the three types of measurements dis-
cussed in this section should allow CDF to mea-
sure |Vtd/Vts| over the full range permitted by the
standard model.
5.5.1. Bs Mixing
ALEPH has shown that xs > 8.8 [15], im-
plying that xs must be measured by fitting the
time-dependent oscillation of the Bs. For the
Run Ia Bs lifetime measurement [16], CDF re-
constructed 70 Bs → Dsℓν events. For Run II,
triggering and reconstruction of this channel with
very high statistics is straightforward, and we ex-
pect ≈ 105 events. Due to the unreconstructed
neutrino, knowledge of the B momentum limits
the measurement to values of xs <∼ 11. How-
ever, improvements in the analysis technique may
result in an improved momentum resolution. For
example, 3D vertexing allows a determination of
the four-momentum of the missing neutrino, al-
though with a quadratic ambiguity.
For fully reconstructed decays, the xs reach is
limited by vertexing resolution, as discussed in
section 5.3. In order to determine the flavor of
the Bs at the time of the decay this measurement
requires events of the type Bs → Dsnπ. The chal-
lenge for CDF is to trigger on, and isolate from
background, signals of this type. We note that the
presence of a time-of-flight system in CDF should
significantly improve the reconstruction efficiency
by allowing efficient selection of kaons and rejec-
tion of pions at low PT , where the backgrounds
are largest.
One strategy is to trigger on a single lepton (e
or µ), which will serve as the flavor tag, and then
reconstruct Bs decays in this sample [17]. For a
6 GeV lepton threshold in Run II, there will be
∼ 2×103 Bs mesons that have decayed within the
CDF fiducial volume to the modes Bs → Ds + π
and Bs → Ds + 3π with Ds → φπ or Ds →
K∗±K∓. It is not yet known how many of these
may be reconstructed with good signal-to-noise.
It is likely that the lepton trigger threshold will be
lower, and also that some of the decay products of
the Bs will be included in the trigger requirement
as well.
Another strategy is to use a fully hadronic trig-
ger, as for B → π+π−, in which case all tag-
ging techniques may be applied. The final states
of the Bs we are trying to reconstruct are pro-
duced an order of magnitude more frequently
than B → π+π−. More work is needed to de-
sign such a trigger; one possibility is a two-track
trigger optimized for φ→ K+K−.
Although we do not have a solid projection of
how many events we will reconstruct, we show in
Figure 4 our precision on xs if we succeed in re-
constructing 2000 events from fully hadronic trig-
gers, with an effective tagging efficiency of 11%,
or equivalently, 800 events recontructed in events
with a lepton trigger.
5.5.2. Radiative B Decays
Measurements of radiative B decays at CLEO
sets an upper bound on |Vtd/Vts|of 0.76 [19]. CDF
has already installed a trigger to collect radiative
penguin decays. The limited bandwidth available
in the current trigger and data acquisition system
require the trigger to have quite high thresholds
(10 GeV photon plus two 2 GeV tracks). The ex-
pected yield with this trigger is ≈ 20 γK∗ events
per 100 pb−1. In Run II, we expect to lower the
photon Et threshold to 5 GeV and the track Pt
threshold to 1.5 GeV, with a resulting yield of
∼ 135 events per 100 pb−1 or ∼ 2700 for 2 fb−1.
The mass resolution of the reconstructed B is
dominated by the resolution on the photon energy
and is ∼ 140 MeV. We have studied our abil-
ity to reject combinatorial background using Run
1A photon data and have studied with Monte
Carlo the discrimination against B → K∗π0 and
ρπ0 and from higher multiplicity penguin decays.
These backgrounds are manageable. The mass
resolution is not adequate to separate γρ from
γK∗ on an event-by-event basis (see Figure 6);
however, a statistical separation is possible. In
addition, the CTC dE/dx system should provide
1σ K-π separation in the momentum range of in-
terest.
These radiative B decays can also be observed
using converted photons. The probability for a
photon to convert (∼ 5%) will be offset by a lower
photon Et threshold. Also, the mass resolution is
∼ 5 times better than for the signals with un-
converted photons, allowing a cleaner separation
between B → γK∗ and B → γρ.
At the Tevatron it is possible to study Bs pen-
guin decays as well. Information on |Vtd/Vts| can
be obtained in the same manner as above from
studying the ratio of B(Bs → γK
∗)/B(Bs →
γφ). The size of the Bs penguin sample is ex-
pected to be 1/2 to 1/3 the size of the Bd sam-
ple. Comparison of the two results would help
constrain the size of the long distance contribu-
tions to the decays.
Figure 6. A Monte Carlo simulation for B → K∗γ
(solid) and B → ργ (dashed) reconstructed as
B → K∗γ.
5.5.3. ∆Γs/Γs
Browder et al. [20] show that if xs = 15, a 7%
difference in lifetime is expected. Several tech-
niques can be used to determine ∆ΓBs [21]. The
statistical uncertainty on the Bs lifetime from
semileptonic B decays in Run II will be well be-
low 1%. With this constraint, the decay mode
Bs → J/ψφ can be decomposed into its two CP
components (via a helicity analysis) fitting a sep-
arate lifetime for each component (if this final
state is a pure CP eigenstate, its lifetime can
simply be compared to the average Bs lifetime).
Using Run Ia data, CDF has measured the he-
licity structure of the decays B → J/ψK∗ and
B → J/ψφ [18]. In Run II, the Bs → J/ψφ
helicity structure should be known to about 1%,
and the lifetime difference should be determined
to 2-3%.
5.6. Rare B decays
In Run I, CDF has performed a search for the
decay modes B± → µ+µ−K±, B0 → µ+µ−K∗o
and Bd,s → µ
+µ− [1]. Assuming the Standard
Model Branching ratios [22] for B+ → µ+µ−K+
and B0 → µ+µ−K∗o, we expect in Run II ≈ 400
B+ → µ+µ−K+ and ≈ 650 B0 → µ+µ−K∗o
events. This will enable us to study both (a)
the invariant mass distribution of the dimuon pair
and (b) the forward-backward charge asymmetry
in the decay. Both of these distributions are sen-
sitive to physics beyond the Standard Model, e.g.
the presence of a charged Higgs or charginos [23],
[24].
We also expect to oberve the decays B± →
e+e−K± and B0 → e+e−K∗0. The decays B± →
ℓ+ℓ+π± and B0 → ℓ+ℓ−ρ0 are suppressed by an
order of magnitude, but will be observable if we
can achieve a high enough level of signal-to-noise.
An observation of these decay modes would pro-
vide another determination of |Vtd/Vts|.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The CDF Run I has provided much experience
in doing B physics at a hadron collider, includ-
ing the reconstruction of B → J/ψKs, and fla-
vor tagging. This experience indicates that with
an order of magnitude improvement in statistical
sensitivity, we can obtain a competitive measure-
ment of sin(2β) in Run II. We expect to obtain
this factor from accelerator upgrades, which will
provide an order of magnitude more integrated
luminosity, and detector upgrades, which will im-
prove trigger and flavor tagging efficiency. Other
B physics goals include the measurement of the
CP asymmetry in B → π+π−, the observation
of Bs mixing, and high statistics observations
of certain rare decay modes. Many fundamen-
tal measurements involve the Bs, Bc, or Λb, and
are thus complementary to B physics programs
at the Υ(4S).
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